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Use of satellite imagery to
estimate distribution and
abundance of Cumberland
Sound beluga whales
reveals frequent use of a
glacial river estuary
Amanda M. Belanger1,2*, Bryanna A. H. Sherbo2,
James D. Roth1 and Cortney A. Watt1,2

1Department of Biological Sciences, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB, Canada, 2Fisheries
and Oceans Canada, Arctic and Aquatic Research Division, Winnipeg, MB, Canada
Limiting disturbance in critical habitats is an important part of ensuring the

well-being and sustainability of populations at risk, such as Cumberland

Sound beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas). Using non-disruptive Very

High Resolution (VHR) satellite imagery, an emerging tool in cetacean

monitoring, we aimed to estimate summer abundance and identify critical

habitat for Cumberland Sound beluga whales. Specifically we looked in fiords

that comprise their summer distribution, such as Clearwater Fiord where

there is a large estuary, an important habitat to many beluga populations.

Satellite images of the area were collected in 2020 and 2021, at 30 cm

resolution, and in 2022 at 50 cm resolution. We evaluated beluga whale

distribution using Kernel density, and identified critical habitats as areas

consistently part of the beluga whale core distribution across years.

Clearwater Fiord abundance estimates were corrected for whales that

were too deep to be identified in the images. The estimates were

significantly lower in 2021 (197 whales, 95%CI: 180-216) and 2022 (194

whales, 95%CI: 172-218) compared to 2020 (393 whales, 95%CI: 366-422).

Other fiords were only imaged in 2021 and 2022, resulting in average

corrected abundance estimates for all fiords of 462 (95% CI: 425-502) and

252 (95%CI: 226-280) beluga whales, respectively. Downsampling of 30 cm

images to 50 cm resulted in up to 45% fewer whales detected. The only

critical habitat identified within the summer distribution was in Clearwater

Fiord, in or near the estuary freshwater plume and in a bay to the west of the

plume. The identified critical habitats should be areas of consideration in the

continued discussion on the protection and sustainability of the Cumberland

Sound beluga whale population.
KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

Identifying critical habitat is an important step in protecting key

areas and ensuring the well-being of a species (Hoyt, 2011).

Protection of critical habitat is particularly important for species

and populations at risk, such as several populations of Arctic

cetaceans. Hoyt (2011) defines critical habitat for cetaceans as an

area regularly used by the species of interest that is essential to their

continued survival and well-being. Critical areas can be identified

through the frequent display of particular behaviors such as

foraging or the presence of important resources like prey (e.g.

Panigada et al., 2017; McGuire et al., 2020). Critical habitats can

also be identified as high-use areas and have been defined using

satellite tag movements (Baird et al., 2012) or areas of high

concentrations of the target species (Awbery et al., 2022).

Estuaries, water bodies where the riverine fresh water and ocean

salt water meet, specifically those that create a large visible plume,

have been identified as critical or important habitat for several

beluga whale (Delphinapterus leucas) populations (e.g., Moore et al.,

2000; Smith et al., 2017; Whalen et al., 2020). Many of these Arctic

estuaries are warmer than the surrounding ocean water, which may

provide thermoregulation and skin sloughing benefits to whales
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(St. Aubin et al., 1990; Pitman et al., 2020; Whalen et al., 2020).

Beluga whales are believed to use large estuaries as calving or

nursing grounds and for skin proliferation (St. Aubin et al., 1990)

and have site fidelity for these summering areas (COSEWIC, 2020).

Smith et al. (2017) hypothesized that beluga whales may remain

closest to where fresh and salt water mix to regulate skin

proliferation, by controlling exposure to each water type. Beluga

distribution may vary annually on a smaller scale around the mouth

of the river that feeds the estuary, based on factors such as flowrate

(Smith et al., 2017).

Cumberland Sound beluga whales are one such population that

seasonally returns to an estuary. From July through September,

these whales congregate in fiords at the far end of Cumberland

Sound and regularly return to Clearwater Fiord and its estuary

(Figure 1) (Richard and Orr, 1986; Kilabuk, 1998; Richard and

Stewart, 2008; Richard, 2013; Watt et al., 2021a). Millut bay, which

forms the estuary, has been identified as an important part of the

beluga whale’s summering ground, based on acoustic monitoring

(Booy et al., 2021). Cumberland Sound beluga whales are one of the

smallest beluga populations in the world, having been heavily

commercially hunted in the past, and continued hunting of this

endangered population is likely unsustainable (COSEWIC, 2020;
FIGURE 1

Map of northern Cumberland Sound, Baffin Island, Nunavut. Four fiords, Kangilo, Kangerk, Shark, and Clearwater, are indicated. Rivers and bays are
labeled in grey. The dark grey shaded area depicts the maximum extent of the satellite images captured in 2022, with 1281 km2 of water covered.
The thick dashed line depicts the border of the area used in abundance estimates based on the extent of September 7, 2021 images. The thin
dashed line is the image extent for September 4, 2021.
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Watt et al., 2021a; Watt et al., 2021b). The latest aerial survey in

2017 resulted in a population estimate of 1381 (95%CI: 1270-1502)

whales (Watt et al., 2021a) and an adjusted population estimate

using environmental covariates of 1245 (95%CI: 564−2715) whales

for 2018 (Biddlecombe and Watt, 2022). This population is

currently listed by the Committee on the Status of Endangered

Wildlife in Canada as Endangered and under the Species at Risk Act

as Threatened (COSEWIC, 2021; Species at Risk Act, 2023).

Continued monitoring of the abundance and distribution of this

endangered population are essential for management decisions

(COSEWIC, 2020; COSEWIC, 2021; Watt et al., 2021a).

An emerging tool in marine mammal research and monitoring

that is particularly beneficial in remote locations, such as the Arctic,

is Very High Resolution (VHR) satellite imagery (Höschle et al.,

2021). Unlike many other survey methods, satellites guarantee a

non-invasive and non-disruptive method of surveying whales that

does not alter their behavior (Charry et al., 2021; Hammond et al.,

2021). A very large area can be captured in one satellite image,

which mitigates over or undercounting whales as a result of their

fine-scale movements. While groups of whales can still be missed if

coverage with the satellite is insufficient, this method does alleviate

missing whales that may otherwise be hidden by coastlines and

islands, which can occur in aerial surveys (Richard, 2013). The use

of satellite imagery to monitor cetaceans is increasing and is most

often used for large whale species such as humpbacks, blue whales,

fin whales, and right whales (Cubaynes et al., 2019; Hodul et al.,

2023). However, VHR satellites such as Worldview-2 and -3, which

provide images at 50 cm, 40 cm, and 30 cm resolution (a measure of

pixel size), have been identified as a feasible method to study

medium-sized cetaceans like beluga whales (Charry et al., 2021;

Fretwell et al., 2023; Watt et al., 2023). Although satellite imagery

has been used to estimate beluga whale abundance (Watt et al.,

2023), to our knowledge, it has yet to be used to evaluate cetacean

distribution or identify critical habitat.

The objectives of this study were to evaluate summer abundance

and distribution of Cumberland Sound beluga whales and identify

critical habitat in Clearwater, Kangilo, Kangerk, and Shark Fiords

(Figure 1) using satellite imagery collected in 2020, 2021, and 2022.

Our study is the first examination of the fine-scale distribution of

these beluga whales within the northern fiords of Cumberland Sound.

In this study, we considered critical habitat as areas that are

consistently part of the core distribution for beluga whales each

summer.We expected that the estuary within Clearwater Fiord would

be identified as critical habitat, but explored whether other areas and

smaller estuaries may offer critical habitat as well. As a result of the

short temporal span of our study (three years) and the large

confidence intervals of abundance estimates (Watt et al., 2021a), we

did not expect to detect significant changes in abundance over time.

2 Methods

2.1 Satellite images & whale detection

Satellite images of northern Cumberland Sound (N 66°25, W

67°20), specifically Clearwater, Kangilo, Kangerk, and Shark Fiords
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(Figure 1), were collected on September 4 and 7, 2021, and August

17, 2022 covering a maximum extent of 3124 km2 (1281 km2 of

water). Additional images of Clearwater Fiord were collected

August 21 and 30, 2020. The 2020 and 2021 images were taken

with Maxar’s WorldView-3 satellite at 30 cm resolution and the

2022 images were from aWorldView-2 satellite at 50 cm resolution.

Collection time was within a few weeks each summer and varied

based on tasking availability of the satellite company and cloud

cover of the area. All images used were cloud free, except August 21,

2020 which had some scattered clouds. Whale detections were

possible through the clouds. Pan-sharpening was not conducted,

as not all dates had a matching multi-spectral image.

For each date, multiple images were taken in strips by the

satellite within 30 seconds to cover the whole area. The 2021 images

were covered in three strips approximately 60 km by 16 km. The

2022 image was covered by two 75 km by 40 km strips. Overlap in

images was systematically removed to avoid duplication in counts

For each date, we selected either the right or left side consistently

across all strips. The version (all left or all right) selected was the one

with the most overall whales detected. The single band

panchromatic satellite images were read in ArcMap (Version

10.8.1) at 1:800 or 1:1000, using a 250 m by 250 m grid for a

systematic search. During image analysis, readers could zoom in or

out to look at features and contextual cues. Objects of interest were

marked using a two-level confidence system of possible whale (50-

80% confident) and confident whale (>80% confident).

Identifications of whales as confident instead of possible

observations were made based on known formations, shapes, and

group patterns observed in highly confident whale identifications.

For example, two whales will often swim next to each other forming

a “v” shape or in pod formations (Figure 2). A confident

classification over a possible classification was more likely if other

confidently identified beluga whales were present nearby, as they are

a contextual cue. Once an image was read by the primary reader, the

second reader would examine the marked points indicating

agreement or disagreement. Points of disagreement were then

discussed by the readers until a consensus was reached on

whether the point of interest should be considered a confident

whale or not. Locations of confidently identified whales are

displayed in supplementary figures. Seals are also observable in

satellite imagery, and harp seals (Pagophilus groenlandicus) in

particular are found throughout Kangilo Fiord in large

aggregations (personal observation), which could be misidentified

as beluga whales. However, seals were distinguished from beluga

whales by their smaller size and aggregations of seals were excluded.

Narwhal (Monodon monoceros) may be occasional transients in the

greater Cumberland Sound but are not a significant presence in the

area (Dietz et al., 2008; Westdal et al., 2010).

The ability to detect whales in an image depends on water

clarity, sea state, presence of surrounding sea ice, cloud cover, and

light. Low light can reduce the amount of detail captured by the

camera and excess light can cause reflection off the water’s surface.

To help eliminate false identifications, additional resources such as

Google Maps and images from other days were sometimes used. For

instance, if an object of interest was suspected of being a rock,
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additional images could be viewed to determine whether that object

was present in the same location on another day.
2.2 Distribution

Utilization distribution maps for the beluga whales on each date

are presented as 50% utilization distribution to represent the core area

and 95% utilization distribution representing the overall distribution

of the confidently identified beluga whales (MacLeod, 2013).

Utilization distributions represent an animals distribution and the

probability of use throughout an area calculated using Kernel density

estimates (KDE) (Whorton, 1989; Keating and Cherry, 2009). In this

case we are presenting a population’s distribution based on the

locations of observed individuals. KDEs are a proportional sum of

kernel functions centered over each data point (Keating and Cherry,

2009). We calculated KDEs, with barriers, in ArcGIS Pro (Version

2.8.8). The barrier shape files include land, islands, and large rocks.

ArcGIS uses an algorithm following Silverman’s rule of thumb

(Silverman, 1986) to calculate the fixed bandwidth. A cell size of

15, and a geodesic method was used for all KDEs. KDEs were

calculated for the entire surveyed area of northern Cumberland

Sound in 2021 and 2022. KDEs were also separately calculated for

all dates in Clearwater Fiord only. As Clearwater Fiord is a smaller

area, the scale of the KDE changes. This KDE provides a finer

resolution of beluga whale distribution within the fiord, which allows

identification of specific high-density areas. Finally, to examine how

the lower resolution (50 cm) image in 2022 may impact whale

detectability, the 2020 images were down-sampled from 30 cm to

50 cm resolution and re-read by the same observer months later to

compare the number of confidently identified whales.
2.3 Abundance estimates

Abundance estimates using confidently identified whales were

calculated for Clearwater Fiord in all years. Abundance estimates
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(NC) were calculated for all fiords (Kangerk, Kangilo, and

Clearwater) in 2021 and 2022. Due to the difference in area

across dates, only whales found in the area extent of the smallest

image (September 7) were included in abundance estimates

(Figure 1). Shark Fiord is outside this image extent. To produce

an abundance estimate, we needed to correct surface counts from

the satellite imagery for whales that were too deep to be seen

(referred to as availability bias). Based on Stewart et al.

(unpublished data), beluga whales are visible in satellite imagery

up to 2 m deep in clear water, and only at the surface in turbid

water. Each near-surface estimate (Nsurface) was corrected for the

instantaneous availability bias (Ca) calculated by Watt et al. (2021a)

using average weighted time spent above a certain depth, obtained

from 2006 satellite tag dive data in Clearwater Fiord (Orr et al.,

2001; Richard and Stewart, 2008; Watt et al., 2021a). An availability

bias correction factor of 2.06 (CV = 0.056), representing time above

2 m of depth, was applied to beluga counts outside the estuarine

plume. Due to the opaqueness of the Millut Bay estuary plume

(Figure 3), we assumed whales in this area were only seen at the

surface in the satellite imagery. Therefore, an availability bias

correction factor of 4.46 (CV= 0.117), representing time above

1 m of depth, was used to correct beluga counts within the plume.

The corrected estimates (NC) were calculated using:

NC = Ca ∗  Nsurface

Annual average estimates were calculated using a weighted

average based on variance:

Weight   of  NCi
  in   �NC =

cvar (NCi
)−1

o  cvar (NC)
−1

Confidence intervals (CI) for average estimates (�NC) were

calculated following Buckland et al. (2001):

(CIlower   ,CIupper) = (�NC=C,   �NC ∗C)

Where    C = exp½1:96 ∗
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
loge 1 + ^var (NC )

N
   2
C

h ir
�

FIGURE 2

Examples of pod formations in panchromatic 30 cm WorldView-3 satellite images of beluga whales taken on Sept 7, 2021 in Kangilo Fiord, Nunavut
(A) and Aug 30, 2020 in Clearwater Fiord, Nunavut (B) (republished under an end user license agreement with Maxar Technologies, original
copyright 2021 and 2020, respectively).
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Since the satellite images provide full-coverage of the region of

analysis, and readers came to consensus on all detections, the

coefficient of variation of the availability bias correction factor is

the only variance in the abundance estimate.
3 Results

3.1 Distribution

Beluga whales were observed in Clearwater and Kangilo Fiords

in all images that covered those respective areas. The distribution of

beluga whales was most consistent within Clearwater Fiord, where

whales were always identified within the estuary, in or near the

freshwater plume. The freshwater plume shape and size differed

from day to day, ranging from approximately 4 to 22 km2 (Table 1;

Figure 4). The core area of the beluga distribution within Clearwater

Fiord overlapped with the estuary plume on all dates except August

30, 2020 (Figure 4). On both 2020 dates, part of the core distribution

was east of the estuary, in Shilmilik Bay (Figure 4). The whales were

more tightly aggregated on August 30 compared to August 21, 2020

(Table 1). On some days, belugas were present toward the entrance

of the fiord, but this area was never within the 50% utilization area.

September 4, 2021 had the smallest 95% utilization distribution in

Clearwater Fiord (1.67 km2; Table 1). Three days later on September

7, the belugas were more spread out throughout the estuary, with a

95% utilization distribution of 14 km2 (Table 1).
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Only one beluga was identified within Shark Fiord in 2022

(Supplementary Figure 7) and this area was not part of the 95%

utilization distribution. While whales were present in Kangilo Fiord

in all images collected, the distribution changed greatly from day to

day and across years, with no consistent core areas (Figure 5). The

majority of the whales observed within Kangilo Fiord were in small

groups and widely dispersed. Kangerk Fiord, found near the

entrance to Clearwater Fiord, was part of the 50% utilization

distribution of whales on September 4, 2021 but not on

September 7, 2021 (Figure 5).

The two 2020 images down-sampled to a 50 cm resolution had

15% and 45% fewer belugas confidently observed than in the

original 30 cm image. However, utilization distributions remained

relatively similar, only with smaller core areas in the down-samples

images. In the down sampled images, the August 21 50% utilization

distribution was 3.4 km2 compared to the original 3.6 km2 and

August 30 was 1.8 km2 compared to the 2.1 km2 in the

30 cm resolution.
3.2 Abundance estimates

The highest number of beluga whales observed near-surface in

Clearwater Fiord was 202 (unadjusted count) on August 30, 2020

(Table 2). The average corrected abundance estimate for Clearwater

Fiord was 393 (CV = 0.036; 95%CI: 366-422) beluga whales in 2020,

197 (CV = 0.047; 95%CI: 180-216) in 2021, and 194 (CV = 0.06;

95%CI: 172-218) in 2022. For all fiords combined, the average

corrected estimate was 462 (CV = 0.042; 95%CI: 425-502) beluga

whales in 2021 and 252 (CV = 0.054; 95%CI: 226-280; Table 2)

beluga whales in 2022 (Table 2).
4 Discussion

Beluga whales have been present in Clearwater Fiord and

Kangilo Fiord for decades and continue to return during summer

(Kilabuk, 1998; Watt et al., 2021a). While there is the recurring

presence of whales within Kangilo and Kangerk Fiords, it does not

appear to be centralized in a specific location. On the other hand,

beluga whales are present in the central part of Clearwater Fiord on

all surveyed dates and we identify this area as critical habitat.

Within our study, whales were mainly observed in and around

the Millut Bay estuary plume, with the core distribution extending

into Shilmilik Bay in 2020. Beluga whales were not identified in

Ranger River, which appeared quite shallow in the satellite images.
4.1 Clearwater Fiord

The preference for the two bays in Clearwater Fiord has been

previously observed. Hydrophones in Shilmilik Bay recorded five

times more calls than the entrance of the fiord, and Millut Bay had

19 times more calls (Booy et al., 2021). The 2014 and 2017 aerial

surveys also found beluga whales primarily spread out across

Shilmilik Bay and the estuary (Marcoux et al., 2016; Watt et al.,
FIGURE 3

Clearwater Fiord estuary plume (light grey), Sept 7, 2021
(republished under an end user license agreement with Maxar
Technologies, original copyright 2021).
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2021a). The August 2017 aerial surveys show movement to and

from each area over eight days (four days of observation; Watt et al.,

2021a). A similar pattern can be seen in the August 1999 aerial

survey. From August 6 to 8, 1999, beluga whales were observed in

highest abundance progressively from Shilmilik Bay to the estuary

(Richard and Stewart, 2008). The similarity in distribution of beluga

whales across time and survey methods further supports the

importance of this area as critical habitat for this population, and

also demonstrates that satellite imagery is a comparable tool to

identify beluga whale distribution.

Whale distribution between the estuary and Shilmilik Bay can

change within days. Average beluga speeds have been measured at

3.7 km/h and 3.98 km/h (Lydersen et al., 2001; Richard et al., 2001).

At this speed, belugas can reasonably travel the 4 to 6 km between

the two bays in under two hours and may make a return trip within

the same day. What motivates these changes in distribution across

the bays is currently unknown. The transition to Shilmilik Bay does
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
not appear to be directly influenced by the size and shape of the

estuary plume (Figure 4). However, it is possible that underwater

currents from the river influx, not visible at the surface, flow into the

downstream Shilmilik Bay, which may influence beluga whale

distribution, if the river plume is important. Tide cycles can

influence beluga whale movement, changing salinity and access to

shallower areas (Ezer et al., 2008; Ezer et al., 2013; Smith et al.,

2017), which could influence whale movement between the two

bays. However, both 2020 and 2021 images, with beluga whales

observed primarily in Shilmilik and the estuary, respectively, were

collected at low tide (Table 1). The upper portion of Millut Bay is

relatively shallow (Richard and Stewart, 2008); however, fine scale

bathymetry is not available. Time of day also does not appear to

influence beluga distribution within Clearwater Fiord. The 2014

surveys were primarily conducted in the morning and the beluga

observations were spread out over the two bays (Marcoux et al.,

2016). The 2017 surveys, which had a strong presence of beluga
TABLE 1 Approximate extent (km2) of the estuary plumes and Kernel density estimate utilization distributions (UD) for each date imaged.

Date Plume Area 95% UD of
Clearwater
Fiord

50% UD of
Clearwater
Fiord

95% UD of
all fiords

50% UD of
all fiords

Aug 21, 2020 11 23 3.6 – –

Aug 30, 2020 14 10 2.1 – –

Sept 4, 2021 22 1.7 0.3 318 46

Sept 7, 2021 4 14 1.4 208 36

Aug 17, 2022 11 13 2.4 510 41
2022 covers approximately 500km2 greater area, and, in this case, includes Shark fiord for ‘all fiords’.
FIGURE 4

Kernel density estimates, based on satellite images, showing the 50% (dark purple) and 95% (light purple) utilization distribution of beluga whales in
Clearwater Fiord. The extent of the 2020 images are bordered. The 2022 image was captured at high tide where the small islands at the mouth of
Ranger River are covered by water.
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within Shilmilik Bay, were conducted in the afternoon. However,

our images were all collected between noon and 1PM EDT and

showed concentrated distribution in the estuary on both days in

2021 (Table 1). In addition, Booy et al. (2021) did not find any

correlation between peak vocalization patterns and tide or time of

day in either bay.
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4.2 Estuaries

Estuaries, such as that in Clearwater Fiord, are an important

part of summer distribution for many beluga whale populations,

including Western Hudson Bay, Cook Inlet, and Eastern Beaufort

Sea beluga whales (Goetz et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2017; Whalen
FIGURE 5

Kernel density estimates of beluga whales, based on satellite images, showing the 50% (dark purple) and 95% (light purple) utilization distribution
throughout the northern fiords of Cumberland Sound (Clearwater, Kangilo, Kangerk, and Shark Fiords). Note that 2022 has ~500 km2 larger extent,
as shown by the outline.
TABLE 2 Estimates of beluga whale abundance in Clearwater Fiord, and a ‘total’ estimate when combined with Kangilo and Kangerk Fiords.

Clearwater Fiord Kangilo
&
Kangerk
Fiords

Total (all fiords)

Fiord
Estuary
Plume Total

Date Time Tide Level Tide
Height

NS NC NS NC NC CV CI NS NC NS NC CV CI

Aug
21, 2020

12:00 Low - Ebb 1.64m 154 317 9 40 357 – – – –

Aug
30, 2020

12:45 Low - Flood 2.71m 189 389 13 58 447 – – – –

2020
Estimate

393 0.036 366-422

Sept
4, 2021

12:00 Low - Peak 1.99m 4 8 52 232 240 94* 194 150* 434

Sept
7, 2021

12:27 Low - Peak 0.35m 82 169 5 22 191 142 293 229 484

2021
Estimate

197 0.047 180-216 462 0.042 425-
502

Aug
17, 2022

12:21 High - Ebb 4.24m 53 109 19 85 194 28* 58 100* 252

2022
Estimate**

194 0.060 172-218 252 0.054 226-
280
frontier
*27 observations of whales on a single image from Sept 4, 2021 and 49 observations from Aug 17, 2022 that extended beyond the scope of the surveyed area for abundance were excluded.
** 2022 represents a minimum abundance estimate due to its lower resolution of 50cm and consequently lower whale detectability.
Image collection time is presented in local time zone (EDT). Tide height in Clearwater Fiord is estimated by the Government of Canada (station 04040, https://tides.gc.ca). Tide is split into seven
categories (low ebb, low peak, low flood, mid, high flood, high peak, high ebb). NS is the observed count at the surface and NC is the corrected estimate after applying a correction factor for
availability bias (Ca = 2.06 for fiords and Ca = 4.46 for the estuary plume; Watt et al., 2021a). The bold values are the abundance estimates with their coefficient of variation and
confidence interval.
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et al., 2020). Many estuaries are considered calving grounds. Calves

are undetectable at a 30 cm resolution in satellite images, and

therefore calf presence throughout the fiords could not be assessed

in this study. Calves may be observable in higher resolutions such as

10 or 15 cm, but the technology is not currently commercially

available. Brodie (1971) observed young calves in Clearwater Fiord,

and Inuit recognize this area as a primary calving ground (Kilabuk,

1998). Warm estuarine waters may help slough skin and aid in calf

thermoregulation (St. Aubin et al., 1990; Watts et al., 1991; Pitman

et al., 2020; Whalen et al., 2020). However, the Clearwater Fiord

estuary is fed by Ranger River, which is said to be much colder than

the surrounding salt water (Richard and Stewart, 2008) because the

river input is actually glacial water from the Penny Ice Cap.

Shilmilik Bay has a small river offshoot from Ranger River, rather

than the main input into Millut Bay that creates the large estuary,

and therefore may be warmer than the plume and may contribute to

beluga movement between the bays.

Despite the apparent cooler waters of Clearwater Fiord

compared to other estuaries, Inuit indicate whales enter

Clearwater Fiord with a yellow coating, commonly present on

beluga in spring (St. Aubin et al., 1990), and use the waters to

molt, returning to their white coloration (Kilabuk, 1998). In

estuaries in the Eastern Beaufort Sea, belugas preferentially

selected areas of rough substrates, which may be beneficial for

exfoliation (Whalen et al., 2020). Those beluga whales in the estuary

were also found to concentrate in shallow waters, which may be

another preferred environmental characteristic potentially

beneficial for calving (Fraker et al., 1979; Whalen et al., 2020).

Most of Clearwater Fiord is relatively deep, with parts reaching

190 m in depth (Richard and Stewart, 2008); however, more

detailed bathymetry mapping is needed to compare with beluga

distribution. While warm water is described as preferential for

beluga whales, such as in Scharffenberg et al. (2019), these

authors were unable to separate the effects of salinity and water

temperature on beluga distribution, since freshwater was the

warmest. Direct investigation into the temperature differences

among fresh, brackish, and salt water across estuaries would

provide additional insight into the benefit of warm water. The

presence of fresh water influx may be more or equally important for

beluga, possibly for skin proliferation. The abundant nutrients

provided by freshwater (Lamberti et al., 2010) and increased

primary productivity can lead to an abundance of prey (Reichert

et al., 2010; Antell and Saupe, 2021), potentially influencing the

belugas’ movement between the two bays.

While there are other river inputs throughout the study area,

the Millut Bay estuary is the only one with a substantial riverine

plume. No beluga whales were observed near Isuituq River, at the

western end of Clearwater Fiord, which does not have direct glacial

input. No whales were observed within the small estuary at the most

northern end of Kangilo Fiord. Only one group and three lone

whales were observed on September 7, 2021, in the farthest part of

the fiord, near but not in the small estuary (Supplementary

Figure 7). This estuary has narrow access with slight rapids,

which may contribute to its lack of use by the whales, and the

water input is from Kipisa Lake (Tallman and Marcoux, 2021),
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which also does not have direct glacial water input. Whales were

observed in this area during the 2014 and 2017 aerial surveys in

groups under 10 individuals (Watt et al., 2021a). While there is

repeated presence of belugas in this area, it is not in large numbers

nor part of the core areas in our KDE.
4.3 Abundance estimates

Our Clearwater Fiord abundance estimates are lower than

previous years of 603 beluga whales in 2014 and 1286 in 2017

(Watt et al., 2021a), and 2021 and 2022 have significantly lower

abundance estimates than 2020. Unfortunately, we cannot evaluate

whether this higher abundance in Clearwater Fiord in 2020 resulted

in a lower abundance in the neighboring fiords as those areas were

not imaged. While the abundance estimate for all fiords is much

lower in 2022 compared to 2021, 2022 only represents a minimum

abundance estimate, since whale detectability in 50 cm resolution

images is lower than in 30 cm images. Based on the down-sampled

images at 50 cm resolution, the lower counts in 2022 can, in part, be

attributed to lower image resolution. The difference in the

percentage of missed whales between the two down-sampled

images may be due to cloud cover and areas of low light. The

down-sampled image with 45% of confidently identified whales

missed had dark shadows cast by the thicker clouds, in addition to a

thin cloud cover over most of the image, potentially making it more

difficult to detect lower resolution beluga whales. Beluga whales are

typically under one meter in width, meaning a 50 cm resolution

image only has one or two pixels in width per beluga, compared to

three or four in a 30 cm image. The reduction in resolution affects

the shape of the beluga in the image and can impact a reader’s

ability to detect or confirm it as a whale. A 30 cm or higher

resolution is preferred for detection and monitoring of beluga

whales using satellite imagery.

While our abundance estimates do not include the whole

population of Cumberland Sound, as whales can be observed

throughout the western strata (the south-west half of Cumberland

Sound) in summer (Watt et al., 2021a), they do provide a new

estimate for the northern fiords and Clearwater Fiord in particular.

Our estimate is likely conservative, as whales in the estuary plume

can only be seen at the surface and likely not 1 m deep, and the dive

data resolution is insufficient to evaluate time at surface. Continued

exploration of the comparison between aerial and satellite surveys is

important for establishing accurate abundance estimates. Despite

these limitations, the satellite imagery abundance estimates from

Clearwater Fiord may suggest a decline in beluga whales since the

most recent aerial survey estimates in 2014 and 2017, which

estimated 603 and 1286 whales in the fiord respectively (Watt

et al., 2021a).
4.4 Conclusion

While Cumberland Sound beluga whales have a continued

presence in both Kangilo and Clearwater Fiord, no specific area
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within Kangilo, Kangerk, or Shark Fiords could be considered critical

habitat that is used consistently by the beluga whales. Richard and

Stewart (2008) also saw the primary congregation of beluga in

Clearwater Fiord. Within Clearwater Fiord, we identified the

estuary and its large plume as critical habitat. While beluga whales

were not present in Shilmilik Bay across the years of our study, we

suggest this bay may act as critical habitat based on the repeated

presence of beluga whales within the bay in 2020 and past aerial

surveys. The comparison of beluga distribution across time in

Shilmilik Bay using previous surveys to illuminate trends shows the

importance of long-term studies when researching animals. Long-

term data are important for identifying patterns that may not be

evident in short temporal spans. Our results also demonstrate that

VHR satellite imagery is an effective tool for monitoring beluga whale

abundance and distribution. It is clear that Clearwater Fiord bays and

its estuary are consistently used by beluga whales across time.

However, the specific use of these areas is still unknown. One study

has used VHR imagery to infer beluga behavior by evaluating the

positioning and orientation of beluga whales (Fretwell et al., 2023). In

our study, there was no consistent directionality or positioning of

whales, which may suggest that multiple behaviors are occurring in

this critical habitat. Further investigation on the drivers of the

movement between these two bays could provide insight into

estuary and habitat use. Finally, continued minimal boat traffic and

noise (Booy et al., 2021) and locally enforced laws that ban hunting in

the fiord (Kilabuk, 1998) particularly in these critical habitats, may

prove beneficial to the belugas’ wellbeing and survival.
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